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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

This document is the outcome of the review carried out within WP2 ‘MAPPING OF 
PERSONALISED MEDICINE INITIATIVES IN LAC REGION AND IDENTIFICATION OF GAPS AND 
NEEDS FOR BETTER FOSTERING INTEGRATION OF LAC COUNTRIES IN ICPerMed’ of the situation 
of Personalised  Medicine (PM) and the main barriers and challenges for its implementation in 
the Latin America and Caribbean (LAC)region. The outcomes are summarized and insights on 
how the collaboration with Europe might be better approached and how integration of LAC 
countries in the ICPerMed consortium could be promoted are included.  

The report is structured as follows: 

1. A brief description of the health care systems in the LAC region and the degree of PM 
adoption, including main challenges identified in the literature for this adoption to 
happen in the region. 

2. Results of a short survey sent to all participants registered in the Montevideo 
stakeholder workshop, with the objective of knowing their opinion on the situation of 
PM in their countries and what they thought were the main challenges ahead for its 
development and implementation. The survey also sought to know their view on the EU-
LAC collaboration in PM. The questionnaire used for the survey is included in ANNEX 1. 

3. Results of the working groups that took place during the Montevideo stakeholder 
workshop and that provided inputs on what were the strengths, weaknesses, barriers 
and gaps for the development and implementation of PM in the LAC region and the 
collaboration with Europe.  

 

Health care systems in the LAC region and degree of PM adoption 

In terms of Universal Health Coverage (UHC)1 the LAC region is ahead of all other developing 
regions and above the global average. Most of the existing literature indicates that LAC has 
been successful in expanding health coverage over the last two decades of democracy, 
reducing inequality and ensuring stable economic growth. But despite a high level of 
governmental commitment to UHC and rising coverage, approximately 25% of the population 
does not have access to healthcare, particularly in rural and outlying areas. (Medici, A. and M. 
Lewis. 2018) 

Although total health spending is high, when we analyse the source of financing, we see that 
public health spending is just over half of total health spending in LAC. This is much higher than 
in areas with a high number of low-income countries (South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa), where 
26% to 35% of funding for health expenditure is public, but it is low when compared to a 78% 
of public funding in Europe and Central Asia. 

Fragmentation in the financing of healthcare is a common theme in the region. Most systems 
retain social health insurance (SHI) schemes, mostly for the formal sector, and have parallel 
National Health System (NHS)-type arrangements for the poor and those in the informal labor 
market. The high cost and inefficiency in delivery and financing is considerable. 

In the Caribbean region, most governments have committed to UHC to varying degrees and 
access to healthcare is an ever present social, economic and political issue. 

                                                           
1 The World Health Organization (WHO) defines Universal Health Coverage (UHC) as a situation where 
all people have access to the quality health services, they need, without incurring financial hardships. 
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Important challenges faced by the LAC public health sector have been pointed out by 
international organizations such as the Inter-American Development Bank2 and the World 
Bank3, and can be summarized in two main issues:  

1. Rising pressures on health expenditure stemming from population ageing, an increase 
in the prevalence of chronic diseases, the implementation of universal health 
coverage, and the adoption of new technologies.  

2. Improve the quality of health services through efficiency measures, rather than relying 
on continuing expenditure increases. Current and future investments must focus on 
promoting greater value for money and maximizing health outcome improvements per 
dollar spent. 

 

Personalised Medicine adoption and Implementation in the LAC region  

For the purpose of this study, we will follow the EC definition of Personalised Medicine,4 as 
“the characterisation of individuals’ phenotypes and genotypes (e.g. molecular profiling, 
medical imaging, lifestyle data) for tailoring the right therapeutic strategy for the right person 
at the right time, and/or to determine the predisposition to disease and/or to deliver timely and 
targeted prevention". 

Based on the results of the survey and documents reviewed for the preparation of Deliverable 
D2.15, we can say that the majority of LAC countries do not have specific plans nor national 
strategies focused on PM. It is an issue of interest, but so far, no specific policy measures/plans 
have been defined and/or launched, similar to those set up in North America and Europe. 
Some exceptions exist, such as Cuba and Brazil, with relevant PM actions promoted by 
national/regional governments: Cuba is developing the National Programme on Precision 
Medicine, with the participation of the Ministry of Public Health, the pharmaceutical industry 
(BioCubaFarma), national research organizations and the regulatory authorities6. In Brazil, with 
the support of the São Paulo State Research Foundation (FAPESP), the Brazilian Initiative on 
Precision Medicine (BIPMed) was launched in São Paulo in 2015, with the aim of creating the 
conditions for implementing precision medicine in Brazil (Iriart  J.A.B., 2019). 

PM-related issues are mentioned in National Cancer Plans in Argentina (Plan Nacional de 
Tumores Familiares y Hereditarios -PROCAFAm), Colombia (Plan Nacional para el control del 
Cáncer en Colombia 2014-2020), Mexico, Perú and Ecuador. In these plans, there is explicit 
and clear mentioning of issues directly linked with PM, such as genetic testing, detection and 
treatment of hereditary cancer using genetic biomarkers, etc. 

Availability of molecular testing facilities is crucial for implementation of personalized 
therapies. Varella-Garcia M (2017) analyzed the implementation of precision medicine in 
routine practice in Latin America using as an example molecular testing in lung cancer, and 
came to the conclusion that testing in Latin America is centralized in the main cities of several 
countries and usually performed in laboratories of few large, private or public hospitals, mostly 

                                                           
2 Public Expenditure Efficiency In Health Care In Latin America And The Caribbean.  Highlights From An 

IDB Workshop On Public Expenditure  Efficiency And Outcomes MARCH 10-11, 2016. The report is 
available at: https://blogs.iadb.org/salud/en/improve-health-spending-efficiency/ 

3 Dmytraczenko, T. and Almeida, G., eds. 2015. Toward Universal Health Coverage and Equity in Latin 
America and the Caribbean: Evidence from Selected Countries. Directions in Development. 
Washington, DC: World Bank. doi:10.1596/978-1-4648-0454-0. 

4 European Council Conclusions on Personalised medicine for patients (2015/C 421/03) 
5 EULAC-PerMed Deliverable: D 2.1 Mapping the scientific and policy landscape of PM in the LAC region 

(2019)  
6 Information collected through the survey from the Cuba Ministry of health.  

https://blogs.iadb.org/salud/en/improve-health-spending-efficiency/
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belonging to academic institutions. Examples of those laboratories are located in the Hospital 
Italiano and Hospital Roffo in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in the Instituto Nacional do Cancer in 
Rio de Janeiro and Instituto AC Camargo in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in the Universidad Catolica de 
Chile, in the Fundacion Santa Fe de Bogota and Fundacion Valle de Lili in Colombia, and in the 
Instituto Nacional de Cancerologia in Mexico City. There are also few commercial laboratories 
that offer standard tests under good laboratory practices. Examples are the laboratories 
Hermes Pardini and Consultoria em Patologia in Brazil, Argenomics and Biomarkers in 
Argentina, ROE in Peru and GENOMACES in Colombia.  
 

Challenges for PM adoption and Implementation in The LAC Region 

Advancing in the development and implementation of PM requires effort and work in different 
areas of the national health systems, addressing issues that are relevant for the development 
and implementation of PM. Based on the literature review, issues that need to be considered 
for PM adoption and implementation have been grouped under 4 categories: a) scientific and 
technological; b) operational; c) economic and d) governance-regulatory. For each category, 
several specific issues are listed. 

 

Results of the survey carried out to the participants of the Montevideo Stakeholder 
Workshop  

Prior to the workshop, a survey was prepared and sent to all participants in order to collect 
their opinions on a set of issues that we consider relevant to the analysis of the situation of PM 
in the region, and to identify main challenges ahead. The survey was structured in three parts: 
1) the situation of PM in the LAC region, 2) challenges and future perspectives of PM in LAC 
and 3) strengthening EU-LAC collaboration in PM.  

Results of the survey are presented in the document, and following are the main conclusions 
on the situation of PM in the LAC region, as perceived by the respondents: 

 According to most respondents, PM is an issue of interest in their countries for the 
academic and private healthcare sector (almost 80% of the respondents) and for the 
public health sector (nearly 70%). However, only 50% believed that PM is an issue of 
interest for the general public.  

 In terms of implementation, 32% of respondents considered that the level of 
implementation of PM in their countries was Medium, followed by 26% that considered it 
low and 24% very low. High or very high level of implementation was only considered by 
2%. 

 The areas of research and knowledge in PM where countries are doing better are the 
existence of research projects and infrastructure. On the other hand, only half of the 
respondents pointed out that their countries had training programs or specific funding 
programs for PM. 

Related to the challenges and future perspectives of PM in LAC, we can highlight:  

 In terms of importance for the healthcare system, respondents valued screening higher 
than prevention and treatment.  

 Oncology, rare diseases and cardiovascular diseases were the most relevant disease areas 
for which PM should be developed in the LAC region.  

 When asked about the costs, participants identified the government as the entity that 
should mainly be responsible for most of the costs related to PM, followed by public-
private funding modalities.  
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 The most important issues to be addressed for advancing PM in the region were 
categorized into four blocks. For the block pertaining scientific and technological issues, 
the most important issue identified was increasing the participation of LAC institutions in 
PM-related clinical trials. From an operational perspective, the issue valued the highest 
was the need for strengthening research capacity from a technical perspective. From an 
economic standpoint, participants valued the highest issues related to both the high cost 
and the availability and accessibility to drugs and technologies related to PM, without 
threatening the sustainability of health systems. Developing comprehensive national 
precision medicine strategies was the most relevant issue from a governance viewpoint. 

 

Respondents agreed on the fact that it is very important to strengthen the EU-LAC 
collaboration in PM and reinforcing this cooperation at a policy level was valued higher than 
efforts at a scientific level. The highest rated perceived benefits from the EU-LAC collaboration 
in PM were the implementation of joint research programs and collaborative research 
projects. 

 

Analysis of strengths, weaknesses, barriers and gaps for the development and 
implementation of PM in the LAC region and the collaboration with Europe 

During the stakeholder workshop that took place in Montevideo (December 11th-12th), parallel 
working group sessions were organized as a means to facilitate the discussions and 
participation of all workshop attendees. Participants were divided into four groups of around 
20 people, with an attempt to reach a balanced geographical and professional distribution 
(stakeholders from Ministries of Health, Ministries of Science and Technology, Funding 
Agencies, Universities and Research Centers, Private sector). During the first day, the working 
group session was focused on the analysis of Challenges and future opportunities for PM in the 
LAC region, while in the second day, the working group sessions were focused on how to 
improve, strengthen the collaboration between EU and LAC in the area of PM. 

Challenges for the implementation of PM in the region were analysed, and the main issues 
were identified and categorized under the four categories of the survey (Scientific and 
Technological, Operational, Economical, Governance). A summary is presented in the following 
table. 

 

CHALLENGES AND FUTURE OF PM IN LAC REGION 

Scientific and technological 
Operational (integrating PM into healthcare 
and clinical practice) 

 Assume and understand the existing diversity in 
the LAC region 

 Implementation is a more important challenge 
than the existing S&T capacity  

 Engage professionals from different disciplines to 
work together and participate in PM clinical trials 

 Have a more in-depth knowledge of the genetic 
diversity of the different LAC populations 

 Establish mechanisms and regulations that 
facilitate the use of PM data for researchers 
participating in international R&D projects 

 Facilitate data interoperability 

 Guaranteeing access to PM drugs when investing 
in population genetic analyses and PM clinical 
trials 

 Training and capacity building on genomic 
analysis for health care professionals 

 Better inform health policy and decision makers 
on the importance of PM implementation in 
terms of cost reduction for the health systems. 

 Countries have to develop realistic PM 
strategies, taking into account the country 
context and the type of diseases. 

 Adapt already existing PM standards 
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Economic  Governance  
 Lack of information about the most cost-

effective technologies and infrastructure for PM. 
Europe could support LAC countries in knowing 
and deciding what are the best options when 
investing in expensive equipment.  

 Poor planning when acquiring innovative 
technologies (i.e. expensive and costly 
equipment are bought and there are no qualified 
personnel available to use them)  

 Establish long term healthcare policies that are 
not affected by political changes in the country, 
and that take into account the need to invest in 
health research. 

 Include PM in the health policy agenda.  

 The healthcare systems always suffer expense 
cuts at times of economic deceleration periods.  

 

A SWOT analysis was carried out and results are presented in the report. 

When asked about the need to strengthen the collaboration between the EU and LAC regions, 
all groups agreed that this collaboration needed to be strengthened. It was also noted that 
there is a need to strengthen the collaboration between LAC countries. Collaboration at both 
the scientific and political level are important, and run in parallel, noting that scientific 
collaboration can serve as a means to facilitate a better understanding of PM to policy makers. 

Before collaborating with Europe, there is a need to have a common understanding in the 
region of what PM is, knowing what resources are available in the region, and making sure that 
decision makers have an understanding of PM. For this, it is important to rely on already 
existing networks such as RIMAIS, COMISCA or seek the collaboration of international 
organizations such as OPS/PAHO, to start introducing the discussion of PM in the health policy 
agendas of the region. 

To better achieve the objective of the EULAC-PerMed project of integrating countries from the 
LAC region in ICPerMed, workshop participants suggested that as a first step, there is a need to 
convince our governments by analysing what the rationale of the collaboration is, articulating 
incentives based on each countries’ realities. Besides that, it is important to use health 
diplomacy and to find champions for the project in the LAC region, in order to build trust and 
establish open and clear communication channels. The rationale for the collaboration should 
be based on scientific reasoning (critical mass in terms of population and most comparable to 
EU population, common diseases including rare diseases), market access and volume.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This document is the outcome of the review carried out within WP2 of the situation of 
Personalised Medicine (PM) and the main barriers and challenges for its implementation in the 
Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) region. The outcomes are summarized and insights on how 
the collaboration with Europe might be better approached and how integration of LAC 
countries in the ICPerMed consortium could be promoted are included.  

To better understand the context in which PM may be implemented and to carry out the 
analysis, the WP2 team (Innovatec and Instituto GORGAS) reviewed existing literature about 
the situation of the healthcare systems in LAC countries and population access to health 
services, as well as what are perceived as the main challenges for the implementation of PM 
(genomic medicine, medical genomics, precision medicine, etc.) in the region and other low-
middle income settings (Africa, South East Asia). This desk analysis was complemented by the 
stakeholder workshop organized in Montevideo, Uruguay, during December 11-12th 2019, and 
a survey completed by all workshop participants (prior to the workshop) to collect their views 
and opinions on the challenges of PM in the region and the ways to better collaborate with 
Europe. 

This reports integrates all the information that was collected and it aims to provide an 
overview of the main barriers and challenges that LAC countries face in order to adopt and 
implement PM effectively, the opportunities that collaborating with Europe bring to the LAC 
region and suggestions on how to facilitate and strengthen the collaboration between both 
regions with ICPerMed. 

The report is structured as follows: 

1. A brief description of the healthcare systems in the LAC region and the degree of PM 
adoption, including main challenges identified in the literature for PM adoption in the 
region.   

2. Results of a short survey sent to all the people registered to participate in the 
Montevideo Stakeholder Workshop about their opinion on the situation of PM in their 
countries and what they thought were the main challenges ahead for developing and 
implementing PM. The survey also sought to realize their view on the EU-LAC 
collaboration in PM. The questionnaire that was used for the survey is included in ANNEX 
1. 

3. Results of the working groups that took place during the Montevideo Stakeholder 
Workshop, which provided insights to the strengths, weaknesses, barriers and gaps for 
the development and implementation of PM in the LAC region and to the collaboration of 
the LAC region with Europe.  
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2. SETTING THE SCENE: HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS IN THE LAC REGION AND ADOPTION 
OF PM 

2.1 ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES IN THE LAC REGION 

There are 33 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) today, according to the United 
Nations. The region occupies a territory of 19,2 mill square Km—almost 13% of the Earth’s 
land surface area; it extends from Mexico to Patagonia, with a population of about 621 million 
people (as of 2015), distributed among different ethnic groups. Geographically, it is divided 
into Mexico and Central America, the Caribbean, and South America. 

In terms of Universal Health Coverage (UHC7) the LAC region is ahead of all other developing 
regions and above the global average, as shown in Figure 1. Most of the existing literature 
indicates that LAC has been successful in expanding health coverage over the last two decades 
of democracy, reducing inequality and ensuring stable economic growth. But despite a high 
level of governmental commitment to UHC and rising coverage, approximately 25% of the 
population does not have access to healthcare, particularly in rural and outlying areas. (Medici, 
A. and M. Lewis. 2018) 

 

Figure 1. Percentage of achievement of the UHC service coverage composite index by World Bank 
Regions in 2017.  Source Medici, A. and M. Lewis. 2018 

Over the last three decades, many countries in Latin America have implemented policies and 
programs aimed at achieving Universal Health Coverage, and the region has especially 
advanced in terms of population coverage and access to basic health services (i.e. 
immunisation, family planning, prenatal care, skilled attendance at birth, improved water and 
sanitation). Broadly, LAC countries have used three types of financing mechanisms as the 
means to promote these goals: i) social health insurance; ii) private health insurance and iii) 
public tax-funded provision. Several countries have implemented subsidized programs that 
target specific populations not covered by contributory health insurance systems 
(Dmytraczenko and Almeida, 2015). Cuba normally stands out as the LAC country that has 
achieved best results in health in the region, with a health system that is free, universally 
accessible and primary care oriented. Health care is a national policy in Cuba, and authorities 

                                                           
7 The World Health Organization (WHO) defines Universal Health Coverage (UHC) as a situation where 
all people have access to the quality health services, they need, without incurring financial hardships. 
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regard health indicators as measures of government efficacy8. Uruguay, Chile, Costa Rica and 
Colombia have systems with high or universal coverage, with insurance financed by employer 
and employee contributions, and government subsidies for those outside the formal sector. 
Argentina and Panama also have relatively high coverage of employer/employee-funded social 
insurance. Brazil has a system of universal public health care that ensures basic coverage for 
all, funded through the federal, state and local budgets, although many formal sector workers 
also have supplemental private insurance (Dmytraczenko and Almeida, 2015). Mexico and 
Peru have made significant efforts to increase the insured population through non-
contributory insurance schemes, which now cover a large portion of the population without 
employment-based insurance. By contrast, in countries such as Guatemala, Honduras, 
Paraguay, and El Salvador, the majority of the population is uninsured and relies on services 
provided by the Ministry of Health, which may not always be easily accessible and may imply a 
cost to the user, particularly for medicines. Out-of-pocket spending therefore tends to be 
higher in these countries as a percentage of total health care spending.  

In the Caribbean region, most governments have committed to UHC to varying degrees and 
access to healthcare is an ever present social, economic and political issue. Three countries in 
the region, Barbados, St. Vincent & the Grenadines and Trinidad & Tobago have the highest 
commitment to achieving UHC, based on the analysis of KPMG Center for Universal Health 
Coverage and KPMG Islands Group.9 At a second level, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, 
Montserrat, St. Kitts, St. Lucia and St. Maarten are on their way to designing and 
implementing UHC systems. The rest of the countries in the region are still expanding and 
improving their national health insurance systems towards achieving UHC 

As shown in Figure 2, the LAC region spent 7.4 percent of their GDP on health in 2014, below 

the figures reported in North America and ECA (encompasses Western and Eastern Europe, 

and Central Asia), but above the East Asia Pacific (EAP) and Middle East and North Africa 

(MENA) regions.  

 

Figure 2. Total health spending as percentage of GDP by World Bank regions, 2015. 

Source: Medici, A. and M. Lewis. 2018. 

 

Although total health spending is high, when we analyse the source of financing, we see that 
public health spending is just over half of total health spending in LAC. This is much higher than 
in areas with a high number of low-income countries (South Asia, SA; Sub-Saharan Africa, SSA), 
where 26% to 35% of funding for health expenditure is public, but it is low when compared to  
a 78% of public funding in ECA. Fragmentation in the financing of healthcare is a common 

                                                           
8 Erikson D, Lord A & Wolf P (2002) Cuba's Social Services: A Review of Education, Health and Sanitation. 

World Bank, Washington. 
9 KPMG (2019). The Caribbean’s journey to Universal Health Coverage. 

https://home.kpmg/bs/en/home/insights/2018/12/islands-of-progress.html 

https://home.kpmg/bs/en/home/insights/2018/12/islands-of-progress.html
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theme in the region. Most systems retain social health insurance (SHI) schemes, mostly for the 
formal sector, and have parallel National Health System (NHS)-type arrangements for the poor 
and those in the informal labor market. The high cost and inefficiency in delivery and financing 
is considerable 

As mentioned above, although great progress has been made in the region, there is a high 
variability in both the GDP per capita and the total health expenditure (%GDP) among LAC 
countries, with the latter ranging from 4.8 percent in Argentina to 11.1 percent in Cuba, as it 
can be seen in the following figure.  

 

Figure 3. Per-person income, total health expenditure, and health expenditure from public sources 
(shown as a percentage of total health  expenditure). Data from The World Bank. GDP=gross domestic 
product. NA=not applicable. (Source: Atun, R. et al. 2014). 

 

2.2 MAJOR PUBLIC HEALTH CHALLENGES IN THE LAC REGION  

Public health expenditure as a percentage of GDP increased 25 percent in the LAC region 
between 2000 and 2014. This growth rate was significantly higher than the world average 
increase of 15 percent during the same period. Hand in hand with this expenditure trend, 
many countries in the region have experienced improvements in indicators on health 
outcomes and access to health services. For example, during the same period, average life 
expectancy rose from 71 to 75 years of age, under-five mortality rates fell by 43 percent, and 
the percentage births attended by skilled health staff rose 7 percentage points. Despite these 
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achievements, equity in coverage and quality of health services in the region require greater 
improvements (IDB, 2017)10. 

Important challenges faced by the LAC public health sector have been pointed out by 
international organizations such as the Inter-American Development Bank11 and the World 
bank,12 and can be summarized in two main issues:  

1. Rising pressures on health expenditures stemming from population ageing, an increase 
in the prevalence of chronic diseases, the implementation of universal health 
coverage, and the adoption of new technologies.  

2. Improve the quality of health services through efficiency measures, rather than relying 
on continuing expenditure increases. Current and future investments must focus on 
promoting greater value for money and maximizing health outcome improvements per 
dollar spent. 

 

Similar challenges have been pointed out by Atun R. et al. (2015) who studied health-system 
reform and universal health coverage in 10 Latin American countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela). Based on this study, 
authors conclude that Latin America faces six major challenges that need to be addressed to 
achieve the goal of Universal Health Coverage and equity:  

1. Persistence of socioeconomic inequities that affect health outcomes. 

2. Intrinsic weaknesses of Latin American health systems, such as fragmentation of 
organisation and service delivery, segmentation of financing and a poorly regulated 
private sector.  

3. Private health expenditure, comprising mostly out-of-pocket expenditures, remains 
high. Reducing out-of-pocket payments should be a priority for Latin American 
countries.  

4. Social and demographic transitions bring on emerging health needs, such as the 
rapidly increasing burden of non-communicable diseases (the major cause of disease 
burden in Latin America), as well as the unfinished agenda of maternal and child 
deaths and infectious diseases, which have to be met by local health services. 

5. Rapid urbanisation in Latin America is creating large conurbations and increasingly 
dispersed rural communities with unmet health needs. By 2025, six of the 30 largest 
cities in the world are projected to be in Latin America (Bogota, Buenos Aires, Lima, 
Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro, and Sao Paulo). 

6. The sustainability of health-system investments to achieve and maintain universal 
health coverage, against a backdrop of economic instability and unsteady growth. 
 

  

                                                           
10 Public Expenditure Efficiency in Health Care In Latin America and The Caribbean.  Highlights from An 

IDB Workshop On Public Expenditure Efficiency And Outcomes MARCH 10-11, 2016. The report is 
available at: https://blogs.iadb.org/salud/en/improve-health-spending-efficiency/ 

11 idib 
12 Dmytraczenko, T. and Almeida, G., eds. 2015. Toward Universal Health Coverage and Equity in Latin 

America and the Caribbean: Evidence from Selected Countries. Directions in Development. 
Washington, DC: World Bank. doi:10.1596/978-1-4648-0454-0. 

https://blogs.iadb.org/salud/en/improve-health-spending-efficiency/
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2.3 PERSONALISED MEDICINE ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION IN LAC REGION 

For the purpose of this study, we will follow the EC definition of Personalised Medicine,13 as 
“the characterisation of individuals’ phenotypes and genotypes (e.g. molecular profiling, 
medical imaging, lifestyle data) for tailoring the right therapeutic strategy for the right person 
at the right time, and/or to determine the predisposition to disease and/or to deliver timely and 
targeted prevention". 

Based on the results of the survey and documents reviewed for the preparation of Deliverable 
D2.114, we can say that the majority of LAC countries do not have specific plans nor national 
strategies focused on PM. It is an issue of interest, but so far, no specific policy measures/plans 
similar to those set up in North America and Europe, have been defined and/or launched. 
However, some exceptions do exist and are relevant to be mentioned in this document. 

In Cuba, the development of PM is a state policy, and they are in the process of developing the 
National Programme on Precision Medicine, with the participation of the Ministry of Public 
Health, the pharmaceutical industry (BioCubaFarma), national research organizations and the 
regulatory authorities15. This national strategy on PM is mainly focused on cancer, 
cardiovascular and neurodegenerative diseases and mental health. The plan covers the 
following areas: 

 Area 1. Development of the legal-ethical framework for the introduction and use of 
PM technologies and the information retrieved through these new technologies. 

 Area 2. Implementation of PM in clinical practices, including the use of both 
internationally recognized biomarkers and those that are exclusive to Cuban 
populations 

 Area3. The creation of a central biobank facility and network of associated centers to 
maintain biological samples of the Cuban population. 

 Area 4. Research and Innovation, including the genomic characterization of the Cuban 
population, development of personalised cellular therapies, validation of biomarkers in 
Cuban population and development of innovative therapies and vaccines.  

 Area 5. Information technologies, including the development of all data management 
services needed to collect, maintain, analyse and use PM data and information. 

 Area 6. Capacity building and dissemination 

Cuba has a well-developed health system, with the required infrastructure and trained 
healthcare workforce to be able to implement PM, including innovative diagnosis and 
treatment and preventive strategies based on novel biomarkers.  The development of this 
national strategy on PM was discussed during the International Convention ‘Cuba Salud 2018’ 
and the commercial fair ‘Salud para todos’, organized by the Ministry of Public Health of Cuba 
during April 23-27th, 201816. This event gathered national and international health experts to 
discuss global health issues and the Cuba experiences 

 

 

                                                           
13 European Council Conclusions on Personalised medicine for patients (2015/C 421/03) 
14 EULAC-PerMed Deliverable: D 2.1 Mapping the scientific and policy landscape of PM in the LAC region 

(2019)  
15 Information collected through the survey from the Cuba Ministry of health.  
16 http://convencionsalud2018.sld.cu/index.php/connvencionsalud/index/pages/view/programa 

http://convencionsalud2018.sld.cu/index.php/connvencionsalud/index/pages/view/programa
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In Brazil, with the support of the São Paulo State Research Foundation (FAPESP), the Brazilian 
Initiative on Precision Medicine (BIPMed) was launched in São Paulo in 2015, with the aim of 
creating the conditions for implementing precision medicine in Brazil (Iriart 2019). It brings 
together five research, innovation, and diffusion centers (CEPIDs) supported by FAPESP17: 

 The Brazilian Research Institute for Neuroscience and Neurotechnology (BRAINN),  

 Center for Computational Science and Engineering (CCES) 

 Center for Research in Cell Therapy (CTC) 

 Center for Research on Inflammatory Diseases (CRID). 

 Obesity and Comorbidities Research Center (OCRC); 

BIPMed is based on a software platform, built following the guidelines and principles of the 
Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH), and observing the responsible sharing of 
genomic and clinical data. This platform is the first of its kind in Latin America and aims to offer 
public access to genomic and phenotypic data. 

The Associação Brasileira de Medicina Personalizada e de Precisão 18, (ABMPP) was set up in 
2017 with the aim of disseminating the concept of PM among medical doctors and students. 
Its mission is: 

 To connect Science and Technology to promote better treatments and health care  

 To disseminate and promote the use of novel preventive, diagnostics and treatment 
strategies in clinical practice 

 To stimulate and promote scientific innovation and medical training  

 To boost and share the robust and up-to-date scientific production for clinical practice 

Also, in Brazil, the Brazilian National Cancer Institute (INCA, Instituto Nacional de Câncer) 
promoted the creation of the Brazilian Hereditary Cancer Network (BHCN), initially supported 
by public funding by the National Council for Scientific and Technical Development (CNPq). 
Initially, the network carried out research projects as a means to generate expertise in genetic 
counseling and testing protocols for the most common cancer susceptibility syndromes. In 
addition, specialized training programs for MDs and other health care professionals involved in 
hereditary cancer were implemented by BHCN participating centers. In 2009, a standard 
handbook was published for establishing nationwide guidelines for the detection, diagnosis, 
counseling, testing and surveillance of hereditary cancer syndromes 19. In 2011, the BHCN was 
consolidated by establishing reference centers for research and clinical care of hereditary 
cancer and ten centers were established in public hospitals (Ashton-Prolla, P., & Seuanez, H. N. 
2016).  

The Government of Chile commissioned the OECD in January 2018 to carry out a Public Health 
policy review. This review assessed Chile's public health system, highlighting areas of strengths 
and weaknesses, and making a number of recommendations for improvement.20 The final 
results of the study were published in January 2019. One of the areas to be analysed by the 
study was innovation in genomics and personalised medicine and challenges for its 

                                                           
17 https://bipmed.org/theproject/ 
18 http://abmpp.org/ 
19Brasil. Ministério da Saúde. Instituto Nacional de Câncer. Rede nacional de câncer familial: manual 

operacional / Instituto Nacional de Câncer – Rio de Janeiro: INCA, 2009.  
http://www1.inca.gov.br/inca/Arquivos/publicacoes/Cancer_Familial_fim.pdf) 

20 OECD (2019), OECD Reviews of Public Health: Chile: A Healthier Tomorrow, OECD Publishing, Paris, 
https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264309593-en.http://www.oecd.org/health/oecd-reviews-of-public-
health-chile-9789264309593-en.htm 

https://bipmed.org/theproject/
http://abmpp.org/
http://www1.inca.gov.br/inca/Arquivos/publicacoes/Cancer_Familial_fim.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/health/oecd-reviews-of-public-health-chile-9789264309593-en.htm
http://www.oecd.org/health/oecd-reviews-of-public-health-chile-9789264309593-en.htm
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implementation in the Chilean context, as explicitly mentioned in the bilateral agreement 
signed between the Government of Chile and the OECD, which was the starting point of the 
commissioned work21. In the analysis, the OECD considers that: 

 Chile has already given serious thoughts to the future of personalized medicine in the 
country 

 Chile has a goal of becoming a regional leader in personalized medicine 

 Chile has a (small) specialist genetics workforce who also give clinical genetics 
consultations to other medical specialists 

One of the Policy recommendations for improving public health in Chile proposed by the OECD 
in the final report is the “Use of public health genomics to strengthen public health and 
preventive care” and as a first issue, “to develop a coherent and comprehensive national 
precision medicine strategy that sets out a road-map for equitable and sustainable access to 
genomic medicine, including safeguards against genetic discrimination, workforce 
development and investment in basic research, ideally chaired at Ministerial level” (OECD. 
2019); 

The results of the study were presented during an open meeting in Santiago, on January 11th  
2019, with the participation of the Minister of Health 22. 

Although not specifically addressing PM as a whole, in other LAC countries there are national 
plans and practice guidelines addressing specific diseases (mainly cancer) that incorporate 
issues directly linked with PM, such as genetic testing, detection and treatment of hereditary 
cancer using genetic biomarkers, etc. Some examples are presented below. It is important to 
mention that the existence of these national guidelines for genetic testing does not mean that 
the population have access to public genetic counseling and testing, as these services are 
seldom covered by public health insurance (Chavarri-Guerra, Y. et al. 2017), but it does shows 
at least there is some policy commitment of the potential value of PM for improving diagnosis 
and treatment of severe diseases. 

Argentina approved a national plan for hereditary tumours (Plan Nacional de Tumores 
Familiares y Hereditarios -PROCAFA23) in 2011, as a response to the need of having a national 
strategy for early cancer detection and integral management of high-risk populations in 
Argentina. As part of that plan, the government published clinical guidelines for genetic 
counselling in oncology24 and guidelines for the detection and study of high-risk hereditary 
breast cancer cases.25 

 

 

                                                           
21 https://www.leychile.cl/Navegar?idNorma=1116968 
22 https://www.minsal.cl/ministro-encabezo-seminario-internacional-sobre-cuidado-de-poblaciones-y-

transformacion-digital-en-salud/ 
23 Plan Nacional de Tumores Familiares y Hereditarios. Instituto Nacional del Cáncer de Argentina. 

https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud/inc 
24 Asesoramiento genético en oncología: manual para la práctica clínica / Lina M. Núñez ... [et.al.]. - 1a 

ed. - Buenos Aire: Instituto Nacional del Cáncer; Instituto Nacional del Cáncer, 2013. 

http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000000279cnt-28-Manual-para-la-practica-

clinica-oncologia.pdf  
25 Guidelines for the detection and study of high-risk hereditary breast cancer cases. National 

Intersociety Consensus for high risk of breast cancer (2014). 
http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000001214cnt-20180518-pautas-practicas-cm-
heredofamiliar.pdf 

https://www.leychile.cl/Navegar?idNorma=1116968
https://www.minsal.cl/ministro-encabezo-seminario-internacional-sobre-cuidado-de-poblaciones-y-transformacion-digital-en-salud/
https://www.minsal.cl/ministro-encabezo-seminario-internacional-sobre-cuidado-de-poblaciones-y-transformacion-digital-en-salud/
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud/inc
http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000000279cnt-28-Manual-para-la-practica-clinica-oncologia.pdf
http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000000279cnt-28-Manual-para-la-practica-clinica-oncologia.pdf
http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000001214cnt-20180518-pautas-practicas-cm-heredofamiliar.pdf
http://www.msal.gob.ar/images/stories/bes/graficos/0000001214cnt-20180518-pautas-practicas-cm-heredofamiliar.pdf
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Colombia launched in 2012 a national plan for cancer control (Plan Nacional para el control 
del Cáncer en Colombia 2014-2020)26 which outlines the different actions proposed by the 
Government of Colombia to address the issue of cancer control. Among these, development of 
specific guidelines for screening and early detection of different cancers. In this regard, clinical 
guidelines for early detection and treatment of breast cancer27 were approved in 2013, which 
included the need to carry out genetic counselling and testing for genetic biomarkers (BRCA1 y 
2) in order to decide on preventive and treatment approaches.  

Mexico has recently approved its cancer plan28 that includes and explicitly mentions the 
importance of genetic counselling and testing for early diagnosis of hereditary cancers as part 
of a national prevention strategy, and considers this as a priority area to be strengthened, both 
in research as in clinical practice.   

Chile has recently launched the National Cancer Plan (Plan Nacional de Cáncer y su Plan de 
Acción 2018- 2028)29 as part of its public health policy, but it does not explicitly mention 
genetic counselling and diagnosis as part of the strategy for early detection and prevention of 
cancer.  This may be due to the fact that the public health system in Chile does not have 
available molecular diagnostic services in the majority of public hospitals in the country (only 6 
centers out of 35 have molecular diagnosis services, as mentioned in the Cancer Plan). 

The Peruvian Government approved in 2012 the Plan Esperanza,30 a decentralized, public, 
population-based programme, comprising cancer prevention, early detection, diagnosis, and 
treatment across the country. It includes the need to establish molecular diagnostic services as 
part of the national health system, but with no other actions to include genetic testing for 
cancer prevention, diagnosis and treatment.  

Other small LAC countries, such as Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Paraguay also have national plans for cancer and/or Non-Communicable diseases,31 but do not 
explicitly mention issues related to PM, neither as part of prevention measures, nor for 
diagnostic or treatment, and with very low capacity for molecular diagnosis.  

En exception among these group of small countries is Ecuador. The National Cancer Strategy 
and Action Plan (Estrategia Nacional para la atención integral del cáncer en El Ecuador, 2017-
2021)32 includes specific actions and activities that are related to the use of PM for cancer 

                                                           
26 https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/Lists/BibliotecaDigital/RIDE/IA/INCA/plan-nacional-control-

cancer-2012-2020.pdf 
27 Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social, Colciencias, Instituto Nacional de Cancerología ESE-Fe de 

salud. Guía de Práctica Clínica para la detección temprana, tratamiento integral, seguimiento y 
rehabilitación de pacientes con diagnóstico de cáncer de mama. Versión completa, Colombia, 2013 

https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/1/Gu%C3%ADa%20de%20Pr%C3%A1ctica%20Cl%C3%ADnica%2
0%20de%20Cancer%20de%20Mama%20versi%C3%B3n%20completa.pdf 

28 Programa Integral de Prevención y Control del Cáncer en México. Primera edición, julio, 2016 D.R. © 
Instituto Nacional de Cancerología. https://www.iccp-
portal.org/system/files/plans/PICCM_FINALINCan_Enero2018.pdf 

29 https://cdn.digital.gob.cl/filer_public/d3/0a/d30a1f5e-53d9-4a31-a4fe-
e90d8d9a2348/documento_plan_nacional_de_cancer.pdf 

30 Ministerio de Salud. Plan esperanza Plan Esperanza - Plan Nacional para la Atención Integral del 
Cáncer y el mejoramiento del acceso a los servicios oncológicos en el Perú. 2012  

31 International Cancer Control Partnership (ICCP), data base of national plans. https://www.iccp-
portal.org/map 

32 Ministerio de Salud Pública Dirección Nacional de Estrategias de Prevención y Control, "Estrategia 
Nacional para la Atención Integral del Cáncer en el Ecuador" Abril 2017. https://www.iccp-
portal.org/system/files/plans/ac_0059_2017.pdf 

https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/Lists/BibliotecaDigital/RIDE/IA/INCA/plan-nacional-control-cancer-2012-2020.pdf
https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/Lists/BibliotecaDigital/RIDE/IA/INCA/plan-nacional-control-cancer-2012-2020.pdf
https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/1/Gu%C3%ADa%20de%20Pr%C3%A1ctica%20Cl%C3%ADnica%20%20de%20Cancer%20de%20Mama%20versi%C3%B3n%20completa.pdf
https://www.minsalud.gov.co/sites/rid/1/Gu%C3%ADa%20de%20Pr%C3%A1ctica%20Cl%C3%ADnica%20%20de%20Cancer%20de%20Mama%20versi%C3%B3n%20completa.pdf
https://www.iccp-portal.org/system/files/plans/PICCM_FINALINCan_Enero2018.pdf
https://www.iccp-portal.org/system/files/plans/PICCM_FINALINCan_Enero2018.pdf
https://cdn.digital.gob.cl/filer_public/d3/0a/d30a1f5e-53d9-4a31-a4fe-e90d8d9a2348/documento_plan_nacional_de_cancer.pdf
https://cdn.digital.gob.cl/filer_public/d3/0a/d30a1f5e-53d9-4a31-a4fe-e90d8d9a2348/documento_plan_nacional_de_cancer.pdf
https://www.iccp-portal.org/map
https://www.iccp-portal.org/map
https://www.iccp-portal.org/system/files/plans/ac_0059_2017.pdf
https://www.iccp-portal.org/system/files/plans/ac_0059_2017.pdf
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prevention, diagnosis and treatment. There is a strategic action for Strengthening Cancer Risk 
Control aimed to ‘provide access to genetic counseling to high risk population’, that includes 
activities such as:  

 Identification of populations with high risk of hereditary cancer. 

 Survey of the current situation of genetic services in the country and its capabilities to 
identify specific mutations related to cancer. 

 Strengthening, development and implementation of infrastructure, equipment and 
human talent necessary for the genetic study and management of populations at risk 
of hereditary cancer in the public network of the national health system. 

 Promoting the training of human talent necessary for the counseling and genetic study 
of high-risk populations. 

 Generating permanent information, education and communication strategies for the 
identification of populations at risk of hereditary cancer. 

Then plan also includes a strategic action to Organize and implement a timely response to 
better screen, detect and diagnose, in order to improve the prognosis and life of cancer 
patients, that includes activities such as:  

 Promoting the creation of a molecular diagnosis service for hereditary oncology 
pathologies. 

 Encouraging and carrying out genetic counselling and molecular diagnosis for 
malignant tumors that are suspected to have a hereditary origin for both patients and 
related family members. 

 

A) THE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM AND ACCESS TO PERSONALISED MEDICINE  

Access to PM treatments relies on two steps. First, there needs to be an approval by the 
countries’ Medication Agencies, and second, they need to go through the pricing and 
reimbursement process involving Health Technology Assessment processes. This second phase 
can sometimes impede the final reimbursement of many innovative drugs, that are considered 
as not cost-effective when HTA standard evaluations are used with this type of new drugs. 

A good example to show access to PM in the LAC region is analysing the access to precision 
oncology treatments, target treatments designed to attack only tumor cells avoiding the side 
effects of cytotoxic treatments. The development of anti-HER2 therapies can be considered 
one of the most important examples of already existing personalised cancer treatments, with 
Trastuzumab, the first agent developed in this field. Trastuzumab was approved in 1998 in the 
USA and a couple of years later in the EU, and is included in the World Health Organization 
Essential medicines list since 2016. After Trastuzumab, other innovative medications and 
important advances in Anti-HER2 therapy have become available. Nevertheless, in many 
regions including Latin America, patients with HER2+ disease are still treated exclusively with 
chemotherapy, as these more innovative and costly therapies are not covered by national 
health systems, although the drug is approved in most countries in the LAC region. Regulatory 
approval does not guarantee universal access to the drug. Limited health insurance coverage 
of high-cost drugs has been pointed out as one of the causes of the high mortality of breast 
cancer women in Latin America (Pinto et al., 2019); Justo et al., 2013). Some examples are 
presented below. 

                                                                                                                                                                          
 

https://ecancer.org/journal/13/full/897-barriers-in-latin-america-for-the-management-of-locally-advanced-breast-cancer.php#can-13-897fig4
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In Brazil, Trastuzumab for metastatic cancer was approved in 1999 by ANVISA, the regulatory 
agency, and was made available in the public health system in 2017. In 2006, only 5,6% of 
patients with HER2+ tumors received Trastuzumab in the public health care system, compared 
with 56% in the private sector (Barrios CH. et al., 2019). The main barrier to prescribing the 
drug is its high cost.  

In Peru, the government finances oncological treatment through the Seguro Integral de Salud 
(SIS) y el Fondo Intangible Solidario de Salud (FISSAL). In 2014, Trastuzumab and Rituximab 
represented 52% of the total cost of oncological treatments in the public sector.33 
Incorporation of molecular tests in the coverage of private and public insurance is necessary. A 
good example is the Oncosalud program, the largest pre-paid system of Peru, which offers free 
testing with Oncotype DX of breast tumours for their affiliates (Calderón-Aparicio,  Orue, et al., 
2019). 

In Mexico, the public sector provides most of the cancer care including cancer medicines. This 
sector consists of five different social health insurance (SHI) institutions. Mexico has an 
essential cancer medicines list that includes innovative medicines but their accessibility and 
use in the public sector remains unknown. Moye-Holz et al. (2018) provide a report on the use 
of, as a proxy of access, of innovative and essential cancer medicines in the public sector in 
Mexico, by insurance institution, and by five regions between 2010 to 2016. Imatinib, 
Rituximab and Trastuzumab had important increases in use in the studied period, and all three 
medicines are covered by all social health insurance (SHI) institutions and by the People’s 
Health Insurance (Seguro Popular de Salud, SPS). Even though there has been an increase in 
the last years, use and access to new cancer medicines is low in Mexico, with levels similar to 
those reported from other countries in low and middle income regions such as Africa, South-
East Asia and Latin America. 

In Chile, healthcare coverage is provided primarily either by the state-funded National Health 
Fund (Fondo Nacional de Salud), most commonly known as FONASA, or by the private 
coverage schemes. FONASA covers around 78% of the population. Since 2005 the benefit 
basket under the public health system in Chile has been set under a system of enforceable 
guarantees. Citizens are guaranteed access to those treatments defined under the “Acceso 
Universal con Garantías Explícitas”. Additionally, the Ricardo Soto Law established coverage 
for some rare inherited diseases, including some lysosomal storage diseases, other inherited 
disorders of metabolism, HER2+ breast cancer, among others.  

In Colombia, Transtuzumab is covered by the Plan de Beneficios en Salud and is available to all 
Colombian social security affiliates, and so are the genetic tests needed to identify the HER2 
mutation. 

Pinto et al. (2019) carried out a research study in five LAC countries (Mexico, Bolivia, Peru, 
Chile and Colombia), in order to find out about patterns of care in Locally Advanced Breast 
Cancer (LABC) in Latin American patients, and to identify main barriers in accessing standard of 
care treatment when compared with patients from developed countries. One of the main 
barriers identified was a deficient access to specialised cancer care, mainly due to the high cost 
of these drugs. This study also showed that patients with HER2 positive LABC had different 
levels of access to Trastuzumab, as shown in the following table: 

  

                                                           
33 Ministerio de Salud (Situación de los productos oncológicos de mayor impacto económico en el 

sistema de salud | 03 de junio de 2015. Direccion de Acceso Y Uso De Medicamentos, OBSERVATORIO 
PERUANO DE PRODUCTOS FARMACEUTICOS. 
http://www.digemid.minsa.gob.pe/UpLoad/UpLoaded/PDF/Publicaciones/Estudios/P30_2016-01-
06_InformeBiotecnologico_06_2015.pdf 

http://www.digemid.minsa.gob.pe/UpLoad/UpLoaded/PDF/Publicaciones/Estudios/P30_2016-01-06_InformeBiotecnologico_06_2015.pdf
http://www.digemid.minsa.gob.pe/UpLoad/UpLoaded/PDF/Publicaciones/Estudios/P30_2016-01-06_InformeBiotecnologico_06_2015.pdf
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% of HER2 LABC patients with access to trastuzumab 
treatment 

COUNTRY Setting Median Range 
BOLIVIA Public  35 20-50 
CHILE Private 100  
COLOMBIA Public 95  

MEXICO 
Public 100 90-100 

Private 100  

PERU 
Public 50 0-90 
Private 70  

Table 1: Patients with access to Trastuzumab treatment in 5 LAC countries 
 (source: Pinto J.A. et al 2019) 

 

Similar findings have been pointed out by Pichon-Riviere et al. (2015). Trastuzumab, 
considered the standard of care for adjuvant therapy in patients with HER2-positive early-
stage breast cancer, has been available in Latin America since 2000, but its inclusion and 
financing by the countries’ health care systems is heterogeneous. 

 

B) IMPLEMENTATION OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE IN ROUTINE PRACTICE. 

The success of precision therapies requires accurate molecular diagnosis and the availability of 
a well-trained and specialised workforce (doctors, nurses, genetic counselling, genetic data 
analysis, etc.).   

Availability of molecular testing facilities is crucial for implementation of personalised 
therapies. Varella-Garcia M (2017) analyzed the implementation of Precision Medicine in 
Routine Practice in Latin America using as an example molecular testing in lung cancer, and 
came to the conclusion that testing in Latin America is centralized in the main cities of several 
countries and usually performed in laboratories of few large, private or public hospitals, mostly 
belonging to academic institutions. Examples of those laboratories are located in the Hospital 
Italiano and Hospital Roffo in Buenos Aires, Argentina; in the Instituto Nacional do Cancer in 
Rio de Janeiro and Instituto AC Camargo in Sao Paulo, Brazil; in the Universidad Catolica de 
Chile; in the Fundacion Santa Fe de Bogota and Fundacion Valle de Lili in Colombia, and in the 
Instituto Nacional de Cancerologia in Mexico City. There are also few commercial laboratories 
that offer standard tests under good laboratory practices. Examples are the laboratories 
Hermes Pardini and Consultoria em Patologia in Brazil, Argenomics and Biomarkers in 
Argentina, ROE in Peru and GENOMACES in Colombia. 

Similar findings were reported by Hirsch et al (2017) in his review of Biomarker Testing for 
Personalized Therapy in Lung Cancer in Low- and Middle-Income Countries. In the LAC region, 
the majority of diagnostic laboratories are located in the larger cities of the most populated 
countries (Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Colombia), offering a variety of molecular tests in 
resected or biopsied tissue. These tests mostly cover analysis of gene mutations (EGFR, KRAS, 
and BRAF) and gene fusions or overexpression (ALK, ROS1) in single assays or multiplexed 
panels. However, tests for immunotherapy biomarkers or analyses of liquid biopsies 
(companion diagnostic tests used for target therapies) are rarely available, and its 
incorporation in clinical practice in Latin America is currently limited (Pinto, 2019). 
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An interesting worldwide specialist survey on the availability and cost of EGFR mutation testing 
and EGFR-TKIs in all countries was carried out by Carbonnaux et al. (2016). The presence of 
activating mutations in the epidermal growth factor receptor gene (EGFR) in tumours is the 
best predictive factor for response to EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) and thus, EGFR 
status has become a major prognosis factor for lung cancer management. At least one 
response from 74 of the 194 (38%) UN Member States was received, accounting for 
5 151 308 272 people, i.e.78% of the total worldwide population. With the results they 
prepared a worldwide map of the availability of EGFR mutation testing in daily practice is 
shown in the following figure. 

 

Figure 4: Worldwide map of the availability of epidermal growth factor receptor gene (EGFR) mutation 
testing. Study conducted between April 2014 and November 2014. Source (Carbonnaux  et al., 2016)  

 

The map shows that in 2014, for the majority of LAC countries, the test is available for routine 
use. Availability does not imply that the test is accessible to all the population. The study 
showed that EGFR mutation testing was free of charge for the patient only in 18 countries 
(6.5% of the worldwide population) or cost the patient < 500 USD in 31 countries (36.1%). The 
study illustrated that only very highly developed countries provide these analyses and 
treatments with no direct out-of-pocket expenses for the patient. This problem surely limits 
the development and access to innovative practices and treatments for cancer, including 
targeted therapies linked to PM treatments. 

The Economist Intelligence Unit is preparing a new policy paper on how health systems in Latin 
America need to change in order to support personalisation of care.34 One of the findings of 

                                                           
34 EIU policy paper on Personalised healthcare in Latin America: a focus on cancer. To be released in 

2020, preliminary ideas and findings were presented at the ISPOR Latin America 2019 conference, 
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this study points out that while the PM related technologies (such as Genomic profiling) are 
present and accessible to those who can afford it, there is little institutional and regulatory 
support from health systems in order for these new technologies to transform the lives and 
outcomes of populations. Thus, they suggest that personalised medicine is available in Latin 
America—particularly in the private sector—but personalised healthcare is not. 

 

2.4 CHALLENGES FOR PERSONALISED MEDICINE ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION IN THE 
LAC REGION 

Advances in the development and implementation of PM requires effort and work in different 
areas of the national health systems, addressing issues that are relevant for the development 
and implementation of PM. Based on the literature review, we have grouped relevant issues 
that need to be considered for PM adoption and implementation under four categories: a) 
scientific and technological, b) operational, c) economic and d) governance-regulatory. 

A) SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES  

 More scientific evidence coming from local studies to support PM credibility (i.e. 
increase the inclusion of Latin American populations in clinical trials to analyse their 
ethnicity, genotype and/or metabolic phenotype in response to therapy) 

 Better understanding of the genomic epidemiology of diseases of LAC populations.  

 Promote health economic evaluation of precision medicines as an important area of 
research to support regulatory agencies. 

 Increase the funding and support for PM-related basic, translational and clinical 
research. 

 Improve local infrastructure for PM research (i.e. biobanks, large-scale genomic 
databases, DNA sequencing facilities, etc.) 

 Increase the number of undergraduate and post graduate studies focused on PM, 
including bioinformatics.  

 Increase inter-regional and transnational PM-related research collaborations and 
networking (i.e. increase participation in international open science genomics projects) 

 Develop appropriate national frameworks to consider the ethical implications of PM 
research and its applications for the unique social, cultural and economic context.  

 Increase the participation of Latin American institutions in PM clinical trials  

B) OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES (INTEGRATING PM INTO HEALTHCARE AND CLINICAL PRACTICE) 

 Improve the awareness and knowledge about PM within the healthcare provider 
community. 

 Improve the training on PM technologies and techniques for the healthcare workforce.  

 Facilitate the sharing of knowledge and practice of integrating genomics/genetic 
information in diagnosis and treatment among clinicians.  

                                                                                                                                                                          
during the Educational Symposium: Genomic Profiling In Cancer- Policies And Regulatory Landscape 
For Latin American Countries. https://www.ispor.org/conferences-education/conferences/past-
conferences/ispor-latin-america-2019/program/program 

 

https://www.ispor.org/conferences-education/conferences/past-conferences/ispor-latin-america-2019/program/program
https://www.ispor.org/conferences-education/conferences/past-conferences/ispor-latin-america-2019/program/program
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 Facilitate the setting up of multidisciplinary teams in hospitals (clinicians, scientists, 
bioinformaticians). 

 Support Information technology needs (patient data storage facilities/electronic 
records, bioinformatics and statistical tools). 

 Support and facilitate the participation of LAC hospitals and research centers in PM 
clinical trials and molecular diagnosis validation studies with local population to 
strengthen research capacity.  

 Improve the availability of genetic/genomic technology resources in hospital and 
healthcare centres (biobanks, laboratory for ‘omic tests, big data analysis capacity). 

 Restricted access to novel drugs that have proven efficacious in international settings 
and are in use in high-income countries. The physicians commonly cannot follow the 
proposed international guidelines (e.g., guidelines from the National Comprehensive 
Cancer Network, American Society of Clinical Oncology, etc.) and do not have national 
or local guidelines to follow in their place 

C) ECONOMIC CHALLENGES  

 Making costly innovative treatments available and accessible to the population costly 
innovative treatments without putting at risk the sustainability of the national health 
systems. 

 The high cost of drugs in Latin American countries (several anticancer drugs are more 
highly priced in many LMICs than in high‐income nations). 

 Many high-value diagnostic tests or services not covered by the national health 
systems nor the private insurance companies.  

D) GOVERNANCE-REGULATORY- ETHICAL CHALLENGES  

 Improve the awareness and knowledge about PM of policy and decision makers 

 Develop coherent and comprehensive national precision medicine strategies for 
sustainable access to PM or include PM in strategic plans already in force and prioritize 
it in national health and research strategies. 

 Develop governance frameworks that can be applied to personal genetic data, that 
enables appropriate data sharing for PM services and research, whilst protecting 
individual privacy. 

 Prepare legal regulations and code of ethics to respond to the ethical and legal 
demands associated to the collection, conservation and treatment of clinical and 
genomic data.  

 Provide regulatory and health technology assessment (HTA) agencies with the human 
and technical resources necessary to be able to evaluate the safety and cost 
effectiveness of PM treatments and companion diagnostic tests, evaluating the price 
of PM drugs and determining the public sector’s affordability thresholds for new PM 
products. 

 Promote and facilitate public-private partnerships to advance in research and 
innovation of PM. 
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3. RESULTS OF THE SURVEY CARRIED OUT TO THE PARTICIPANTS OF THE MONTEVIDEO 
STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP  

Prior to the workshop taking place, a survey was prepared and sent to all participants to collect 
their opinions on a set of issues that we consider relevant for analysing the situation of PM in 
the region and identifying the main challenges ahead. The survey was structured in three 
parts: 1) the situation of PM in the LAC region, 2) challenges and future perspectives of PM in 
LAC and 3) strengthening EU-LAC collaboration in PM. The results of the survey were 
presented during the workshop and served as a starting point for the discussions in the 
working groups.  

The online survey consisted of three sections, 14 questions and 60 items. An email was sent to 
all the people that had registered to the workshop (N=72) on November 22nd, with two 
subsequent reminders (November 28thand December 2nd). The survey was closed on December 
4th, 2019.  

A copy of the survey is included as ANNEX 1 

 

General information. 

A total of 41 participants answered the survey. Most of the respondents worked at a ministry 
or public agency related to the provision of healthcare (12; 29.3%), eight (19.5%) at a public 
research organization, and seven (17.1%) at a university (Figure 5). Overall, five of the 
respondents (12.2%) were currently working in Chile, five (12.2%) in Brazil, four (9.8%) in Costa 
Rica, three (7.3%) in Uruguay. All the respondents were working in the LAC region, except for 
five respondents (12.2%) from European countries and two (4.9%) from the United States.   

 

Figure 5. Type of organization the respondents to the online survey were affiliated with. 

. 
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Figure 6.  Distribution by country of the respondents to the online survey. 

 

SECTION 1. SITUATION OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE 
CARIBBEAN (LAC) REGION 

Participants were asked if PM was an issue of interest in their countries for different areas. Our 
results yielded that the areas where PM was most often considered an issue of interest were 
the academic sector and the private healthcare sector, according to 28 (77.8%) respondents 
for both areas (Figure 7). Most participants considered that the level of implementation of PM 
in their countries was medium (12; 32.4%), followed by low and very low according to 10 and 9 
participants, respectively (Figure 8). 

Figure 7. For who is PM an area of interest in the respondents’ countries. 
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Figure 8. Level of implementation of PM in the respondents’ countries. 

 

When asked about the situation of PM in terms of research and knowledge, 31 (83.8%) of the 
respondents reported that in their countries there were centres or research groups working on 
PM-related initiatives. Two thirds pointed out that in their countries there was infrastructure 
to conduct studies related to PM. Nearly half of the participants reported that in their 
countries there were training programs and R&D funding programs for PM (Figure 9). 

. 

 Figure 9. Situation in terms of research and development for PM in the respondents’ countries.  
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SECTION 2. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE IN LAC. 

We assessed the respondents’ opinion on the importance of PM for disease prevention versus 
treatment in their healthcare systems. Even though screening is considered a component of 
disease prevention, we decided to assess it separately. Participants valued each item on a five-
point scale, ranging from very low (1 point) to very high (5 points) and we calculated an 
average score. Screening obtained the highest score (3.1 points), followed by disease 
prevention (2.8) and treatment (2.6) (Figure 10). Participants were asked to list the most 
relevant disease areas for PM. A total of 24 respondents listed oncology, followed by rare 
diseases (13), and cardiovascular diseases (11) (Figure 11). 

 

Figure 10. Importance of PM for screening, disease prevention and treatment in the respondents’ 
healthcare system. 

 

 

FIGURE 11. Respondents’ opinions on the most relevant disease area for PM. 
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According to Pritchard et al. 2017, the transformation from traditional medical practice to 
personalised medicine consists of a process for which countries must rely on existing 
conditions such as patient empowerment, infrastructure and information management and 
ensuring access to care. The existence or not of these facilitators is known as the 
implementation readiness scale, ranging from stage I to stage IV (figure 12). A total of 28 
participants (87.5%) indicated that their countries were still at stage I or II of this scale (Figure 
13). 

 

 

FIGURE 12. Implementation readiness scale for PM. Based on Pritchard et al. 2017 

 

 

 

FIGURE 13. Stage of implementation of PM of the respondents’ countries, as perceived by the 
respondents, following the scale shown in Figure 12 

 

When asked about who should cover the costs of PM, most of the participants (17) considered 
that the largest share of the costs related to PM should be covered by the government or the 
public health system, followed by a scheme of shared costs between the government and the 
private sector (9). See figure 14.  
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FIGURE 14. Respondents’ opinions on who should cover most of the costs related to PM. 

 

The respondents were presented with different items that constitute obstacles or issues that 
need to be addressed in order to advance and develop PM in their countries. These were 
grouped into four blocks: (a) scientific and technological issues, (b) operational issues, (c) 
economic issues, and (d) governance, regulatory, and ethical issues. Participants ranked each 
item on a five-point scale, ranging from (1) not important at all to (5) very important, and then 
calculated an average score for each item. 

Block A refers to scientific and technological issues. Out of the nine items listed, respondents 
ranked ‘increasing the participation of LAC institutions in PM-related clinical trials’ as the most 
important issue to be overcome (4.4 points), followed by ‘a better understanding of the 
genomic epidemiology of LAC populations’, ‘promoting the use of economic evaluation 
methodologies’, ‘increasing funding and support for PM-related research’, and ‘increasing 
transnational collaborations in PM-related research’ (Table 1). 

‘Strengthening research capacity from a technical perspective’ (4.4 points) stood out as the 
most important operational issue to be tackled (block B; 9 items), followed by ‘improving 
awareness and knowledge about PM in healthcare providers’, ‘facilitating sharing of 
knowledge in PM’, ‘setting up of multidisciplinary teams in hospitals’, and ‘supporting needs in 
information technology’ (Table 2). 

Block C (3 items) examined economic issues, and respondents pointed out that the ‘high costs 
of drugs related to PM’ and ‘making available costly innovative treatments without risking the 
sustainability of health systems’ were equally important (4.6 points) (Table 3).  

Lastly, Block D (7 items) consisted of issues related to governance, regulations, and ethics. 
Respondents identified the ‘development of coherent and comprehensive national precision 
medicine strategies’ as the most relevant issue on this block (4.5 points). Other highly valued 
issues in this category included ‘improving awareness about PM in policy makers’, ‘developing 
governance frameworks for personal genetic data’, and ‘providing resources to regulatory 
agencies to better assess technologies related to PM’ (Table 4). Table 5 shows other challenges 
mentioned by participants.  
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Table 1. Block A, Scientific and Technological issues.  

Most important issues Score (out of 5) 

Increase the participation of LAC institutions in PM-related clinical 
trials 

4.4 

Better understanding of the genomic epidemiology of diseases in 
LAC populations 

4.3 

Promote economic evaluation of precision drugs to help regulatory 
agencies make evidence-based decisions 

4.3 

Increase funding and support for PM-related research 4.3 

Increase transnational collaborations in PM-related research 4.3 

 

Table 2. Block B, Operational Issues.  

Most important issues Score (out of 5) 

Strengthen research capacity from a technical perspective 4.4 

Improve awareness and knowledge about PM in healthcare 
providers 

4.3 

Facilitate sharing of knowledge related to the integration of 
genomics in diagnosis/treatment among clinicians 

4.3 

Facilitate the setup of multidisciplinary teams in hospitals 4.3 

Support needs in information technology 4.3 

 

Table 3. Block C, Economic issues.  

Most important issues Score (out of 5) 

Making available and accessible to the population costly innovative 
treatments without risking the sustainability of the health systems 

4.6 

High cost of drugs in LAC 4.6 

High-value tests or services not covered by public or private system 4.4 

 

Table 4. Block D, Governance, Regulatory, and Ethical issues.  

Most important issues Score (out of 5) 

Develop coherent and comprehensive national precision medicine 
strategies 

4.5 

Improve awareness and knowledge about PM in policy makers 4.4 

Develop governance frameworks applied to personal genetic data 4.4 

Provide local regulatory and HTA agencies with resources to conduct 
scientifically sound assessments 

4.4 
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Table 5. Other issues mentioned by participants 

Scientific and technological issues. 

 Including PM as part of the curriculum for Continuing Medical Education. 

 Creating criteria for setting up biobanks and regulatory norms for their implementation. 

 Pressuring funding agencies (for diagnostic and treatment services) in each country's 
public sector, for them to include in their budget funding for clinical trials and studies. 
Publishing an assessment of the situation of PM in the region and then conducting a 
panel with representatives from the government. 

 Analysing international treaties on human rights and their relation to PM 
 

Operational issues 

 Creating departments of health technology assessment. 

 Health literacy for patients on PM: from didactic materials in primary care centers 
(taking into account ethnicity and sex) based on health promotion, prevention, and 
available treatments in PM. 

 Adequately training healthcare providers on how evidence on PM should be adapted 
based on populations with different genetic features. 

 Defining a public health objective for PM. For example, defining which diseases it will 
help address. 

 Implementing tools to support clinical decision-making that are accessible to physicians. 
 

Economic issues 

 Cost-benefit studies to implement PM for specific diseases. 

 Availability and long-term sustainability for PM drugs. Regulatory frameworks for 
pharmaceutical and medical devices companies aiming to reduce the exorbitant prices 
for these technologies. 

 Financing shortages in health systems due to acquisition of technologies focused on 
personalised therapies that do not benefit the population as a whole. 

 Sustainable infrastructure, equipment, human resources. 

 Treatments often benefit a single patient and the benefit-cost ratio does not favor a 
large scale-up of these technologies. 

 More clinical trials are needed. 

 Identify a disease and then conduct econometric studies to assess the cost-effectives of 
PM initiatives. 

 

Governance, Regulatory, and Ethical issues. 

 Interculturality in the provision of treatments based on non-traditional medicine, 
particularly when it comes to indigenous populations. 

 Creating national frameworks for biobanks, facilitating patients' participation in studies, 
data sharing, sample sharing among hospitals (including public-private collaborations). 
Sharing success stories from these kinds of frameworks. 

 Creating regulations that ensure adequate jobs for researchers that conduct this type of 
research. 

 Position of the World Health Assembly, World Health Organization, Pan-American 
Health Organization, and other relevant organizations related to international public 
health. 

 Empowering authorities so that they compromise to oversee the fulfillment of the 
implementation of PM  in our countries. 
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SECTION 3. STRENGTHENING EU-LAC COLLABORATION IN PERSONALISED MEDICINE 

A total of 24 respondents (68.5%) rated the need for strengthening EU-LAC collaboration in PM 
as very important (Figure 15). Furthermore, respondents were asked to rank the need for 
fostering this cooperation at policy level versus a scientific level (Table 6). Participants were 
asked to rank each item on a five-point scale, and our results yielded that collaboration at a 
policy level (4.6 points) was prioritized over collaboration at a scientific level (4.4 points). Table 
7 shows items that constitute potential benefits of the EU-LAC collaboration in PM, and the 
participants ranked them on a three-point scale. Carrying out collaborative projects was 
pointed out as the main benefit of the EU-LAC partnership, both in terms of joint research 
programs and collaborative research projects (2.9 points for both items), followed by 
exchanges of practices and experiences in PM (2.8 points), and training for researchers and 
healthcare professionals (2.7 points). In an open question, participants were asked what the 
best approach was for integrating countries from the LAC region into ICPerdMed, aiming to 
widen the international scope of PM in terms of implementation, R&I and policy. Answers to 
these questions are shown in Table 8. 

 

FIGURE 15. Perceived need for strengthening EU-LAC collaboration in PM. 

 

Table 6. Levels at which EU-LAC collaboration in PM needs to be fostered. Stakeholder 
Workshop on Personalized Medicine. Montevideo, 2019. 

Levels Score (out of 5) 

Policy level 4.6 

Scientific level 4.4 

 

Table 7. Areas in which EU-LAC collaboration in PM needs to be fostered. Stakeholder 
Workshop on Personalized Medicine. Montevideo, 2019. 

Benefits Score (out of 3) 

Implementation of joint research programs (e.g. ERA-PerMed) 2.9 

Collaborative research projects 2.9 

Exchanges of practices and experiences in PM implementation 2.8 

Training for research and healthcare professionals 2.7 
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Table 8. Most efficient approaches to better integrate countries from the LAC region into 
ICPerMed, according to participants. 

Participants’ answers 

 Promoting articulation among LAC countries to develop research in strategic areas. 

 Engagement across policy, public health, healthcare, management, civil society and 
voluntary health sectors 

 Developing shared funds and inducing shared strategies. Also, developing ITC shared 
services. 

 It is essential to recognize that there are many differences in LA. Brazil has more than 50 
years of experience with a centralized and very comprehensive public health system 
(SUS), which is absent from other Latin American countries. Brazil is the only country in 
the world that has a public health system that covers over 200 million people. No other 
country in the world with over 200 million habitants has such a comprehensive and 
centralized public health system. Therefore, priorities are very different from other LAC 
countries. If these differences are not taken into account, an LA-EU partnership will never 
succeed.  

 Close collaboration with regulatory and decision-making sectors, also with educational 
and health institutions from countries. In a parallel way, with the private sector 
(pharmaceutical industry) 

 Boosting scientific collaboration and establishing a political dialogue about this topic 

 Convincing decision-makers in the health sector, education sector, and funding agencies 
in different countries 

 Decision-makers in the health sector have to open up to adopt the PM focus, 
collaborating with the private sector and the pharmaceutical industry 

 Establishing a common initiative that takes into account all components and that 
translates into gains for the development of PM in our countries 

 Setting up and/or updating agreements between EU-LAC 

 Developing collaborative research that promotes technology transfer, capacity building, 
and generation of local data. Also, focusing on activities related to education 

 Platforms like ICPerMed, that allows countries to exchanging experiences and 
information with other partner counties, and aligning funding activities in R&D in the field 
of PM. 

 The first step is to interact with health decision-makers to discuss public policies, so that 
the concept of PM becomes a more common discussion point in the public sector 

 Offering tools or knowledge to strengthen skills in PM in countries that are lacking these, 
in order to evaluate the impact of these initiatives in their health sectors 

 Collaboration projects, training and increasing awareness 

 Integrating EULAC-PerMed partner countries into the ICPerMed activities, subsequently 
involving governments, research agencies, researchers, healthcare providers, etc. 

 Developing multidisciplinary programs, aiming at long-term common objectives, 
developing concrete projects with sustainable funding 

 Sharing success stories from countries that have improved the management of diseases 
through research in PM; providing evidence on how using these technologies has not 
resulted in unsustainable expenses in health for these countries 

 Collaboration between governments and research agencies. Professional partnerships. 

 Initiatives such as EULAC-PerMed, since it allows a direct exchange between professionals 
from different countries 

 Through local research centers, capacity-building institutions, research networks in PM 

 Taking into account representativity and heterogeneity among the countries from the 
region 
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 Knowing each country's priorities and coming up with a common and relevant goal for all 
countries 

 Given the heterogeneity among LAC countries, it is important to establish which are the 
priority research areas to implement these into national health policies. Efforts should be 
directed towards the main health problems of the region, focusing on those common to 
most LAC countries 

 Creating and strengthening governance and oversight bodies, integrated by public and 
private sector actors. For a project like this to be achievable from a political perspective, 
we require advocacy at the highest levels of health stakeholders. 

 Political will from the decision-makers from each of our countries, and scientific staff 
capable of implementing tasks related to PM. 

 Increasing participation in clinical trials. Local capacity-building. Creating policies and a 
regulatory framework for implementing personalized medicine. Inter-institutional 
collaboration between ministries of health and academia 

 Defining clear objectives in terms of what will be achieved with PM for which diseases 
(e.g. eradication, elimination, control, decrease in mortality, etc.). Identifying common 
haplogroups and haplotypes in the region and their relation to prevention through a 
personalized medicine approach. 

 Empowering health authorities and educating them in the need to implement PM as a 
means to provide individual and collective health services based on scientific evidence 
and the needs from the population 
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CONCLUSIONS OF THE SURVEY 

In the first section of this survey we assessed the situation of PM in the LAC region, as 
perceived by the respondents. According to them, PM is an issue of interest mostly for the 
academic sector and the private healthcare sector, whereas only half of the participants 
considered that it was an issue of interest for the public in general. In terms of 
implementation, a third of the respondents considered that the level of implementation of PM 
in their countries was “medium”. The areas of research and knowledge in PM where countries 
are doing better are the existence of research projects and infrastructure. On the other hand, 
only half of the respondents pointed out that their countries had training programs or specific 
funding programs for PM. 

In a second section we examined the challenges and future perspectives of PM in LAC. In terms 
of importance for the healthcare system, respondents valued screening higher than prevention 
and treatment. Oncology, rare diseases and cardiovascular diseases were the most relevant 
disease areas for which PM should be developed in the LAC region. When asked about the 
costs, participants identified the government as the main responsible for most of the costs 
related to PM, followed by public-private funding modalities. The most important issues to be 
addressed for advancing PM in the region were categorized into four blocks. For the block 
pertaining scientific and technological issues, the most important issue identified was 
increasing the participation of LAC institutions in PM-related clinical trials. From an operational 
perspective, the issue valued the highest was the need for strengthening research capacity 
from a technical perspective. From an economic standpoint, participants valued the highest 
issues related to both the high cost and the availability and accessibility to drugs and 
technologies related to PM, without threatening the sustainability of health systems. 
Developing comprehensive national precision medicine strategies was the most relevant issue 
from a governance viewpoint. 

Respondents agreed on the fact that it is very important to strengthen the EU-LAC 
collaboration in PM and reinforcing this cooperation at a policy level was valued higher than 
efforts at a scientific level. The highest rated perceived benefits from the EU-LAC collaboration 
in PM were the implementation of joint research programs and collaborative research 
projects. 
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4. ANALYSIS OF STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES, BARRIERS AND GAPS FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE IN THE LAC 
REGION AND THE COLLABORATION WITH EUROPE 

METHODOLOGY 

During the stakeholder workshop that took place in Montevideo (December 11th-12th), parallel 
working group sessions were organized on both day 1 and day 2 of the workshop, as a means 
to facilitate the discussions and participation of all workshop attendees. Participants were 
divided into four groups of around 18-20 persons each, trying to have in each group a balanced 
geographical distribution and representatives of each group of stakeholders (Ministries of 
Health, Ministries of Science and Technology, Funding Agencies, Universities and Research 
Centers, Private sector)35. Each group had been assigned a moderator and a rapporteur from 
the EULAC-PerMed consortium: the moderator was in charge of orienting and promoting the 
discussion, and the rapporteur took notes and presented the results of the discussion in the 
plenary sessions. 

During the first day, the working group session was focused on the analysis of Challenges and 
future opportunities for PM in the LAC region. The group had the objective of discussing the 
main challenges ahead to develop and implement PM in the LAC region, and together carry out 
a SWOT analysis (Strengths -Weaknesses- Opportunities and Threats), identify key internal and 
external factors seen as important to achieve the goal of advancing in the development and 
implementation of PM in the LAC region, what could be achieved and where should efforts be 
focused. Guidelines to support the working group discussions were provided beforehand to all 
the rapporteurs and moderators, so that all four groups could follow a more or less similar 
approach to the discussions. In this regard, suggestions were made to focus the discussion on: 

 Point 1. Try to reach an agreement on the main challenges for PM in LAC, thinking 
about the four categories identified in the survey (1-Scientific and technological; 2-
Operational [integrating PM into healthcare and clinical practice]; 3-Economic and 4- 
Governance/regulatory/ethics). 

 Point 2. Try to identify specific factors/characteristics of the LAC context that may 
affect the development and implementation of PM in the region  

 Point 3. How can LAC countries advance towards the PM agenda? What are the main 
needs? Who are the key players? (Science players, policy makers, business, 
researchers) 

 Point 4. Collaborative SWOT analysis. 

 

During the second day, the working group sessions were focused on how to improve and 
strengthen the collaboration between EU and LAC in the area of PM. As a starting point for 
discussion, the moderator asked the participants: 

1. Is there a need to strengthen the collaboration? 

2. At what level do you think it is more important to increase efforts: policy, scientific, both? 

3. Areas in which the EU-LAC cooperation in PM could be beneficial: 

 Training for researchers and for healthcare professionals 

 Exchange of practices and experiences of PM implementation in health systems 

                                                           
35 The list of participants in each working group is available in the programme of the workshop, included 

in Deliverable D2.3 Workshop report.  
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 Collaborative research projects  

 Implementation of joint research programmes (i.e. ERA-PerMed). 

4. Can you think of other areas that we have not mentioned in which EU-LAC collaboration is 
beneficial? 

5. EULAC-PerMed has the important objective of integrating countries from the LAC region 
into the ICPerMed (the International Consortium of Personalized Medicine) aiming to 
widen the international scope of PM in terms of implementation, R&I and policy. What do 
you think is the best or most efficient approach to better achieve this important objective?  

The objective of this session was to come up with ideas of how to strengthen the collaboration 
and what actions can be taken up by the project to achieve this, what can the project do in the 
coming years to increase the collaboration. 

 

RESULTS OF THE WORKING GROUP SESSIONS.  
 

DAY 1. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE IN LAC.  

From the group discussions, several main challenges were pointed out for each category. 
 

Scientific and Technological challenges 

 The main challenge is to assume and understand the existing diversity in the LAC 
region   

 The challenge is more on the implementation side, and not in the scientific and 
technological capacity of the region. 

 Being able to engage professionals from different disciplines to work together and 
participate in PM clinical trials  

 To have a more in-depth knowledge of the genetic diversity of the different LAC 
populations, together with epidemiological data of the countries. There are not many 
genomic databases available in LAC, and without this, it is very difficult to advance in 
the development of PM. 

 Establish mechanisms and regulations that facilitate the use of PM data for 
researchers participating in international R&D projects. 

 Facilitate data interoperability.   

Operational (integrating PM into healthcare and clinical practice) 

 Guaranteeing access to PM drugs when investing in population genetic analyses and 
PM clinical trials 

 Training and capacity building on genomic analysis for health care professionals 

 Better inform health policy and decision makers on the importance of PM 
implementation in terms of cost reduction for the health systems. 

 Countries have to develop realistic PM strategies, taking into account the country 
context and the type of diseases. 

 Adapt already existing PM standards 

Economic  

 Lack of information about the most cost-effective technologies and infrastructure for 
PM. Europe could support LAC countries in knowing and deciding what are the best 
options when investing in expensive equipment.  
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 Poor planning when acquiring innovative technologies (i.e. expensive and costly 
equipment are bought and there are no qualified personnel available to use them)  

Governance   

 Establish long term healthcare policies that are not affected by political changes in the 
country, and that take into account the need to invest in health research. 

 Include PM in the health policy agenda.  

 The healthcare systems always suffer expense cuts at times of economic deceleration 
periods.  

A SWOT analysis was carried out in each group, and results are compiled in the following 
tables 

 

INTERNAL FACTORS  

STRENGTHS Positive, valuable aspects of the R&I system, of the healthcare system and the 
health innovation system in LAC countries that may facilitate the development and 
implementation of PM 

Science and Technology  

 Existence of groups of excellence in S&T with capacity to 
carry out PM research and development activities. 

 Existence of adequate technological infrastructure and 
Human Resources in several countries. 

 Expertise on work performed in networks. 

 Genetic diversity of the population; availability of patients. 

 Possibility of establishing large biobanks of human samples. 

 Possibility of performing large clinical trials. 

 There is interest in PM. 

Operational 

 Education and training for health professionals in the region 
has a high level. 

 Capacity for the development and production of 
biosimilars/generics. 

 Pharmaco-ethnicity, small populations with special 
epidemiological profiles. 

 Belief in primary care, as an entry point for PM. 

 Already established primary healthcare infrastructure that 
already reaches most of the population and that approaches 
innovative solutions such as those provided by PM 

 Different actors of the health care systems are already 
interested and/or working in PM. 

 Some countries (Brazil, Costa Rica) already have centralized 
patient registries and/or systems in place to collect and share 
health data and information. 

 Integrated work among different institutions. 

Economic 

 Large populations (Brazil) – large market (volume) 

 Successful experiences tested in diverse settings (i.e. small, 
medium and large countries) 

Governance/Regulatory/Ethical  Heterogeneity among populations creates the need for 
different PM models for these subpopulations (rare diseases, 
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rural populations, NCDs). 

 Higher life expectancy, as an incentive for people to 
participate in PM strategies that could increase their quality 
of life 

 Integrated universal health system 

WEAKNESSES: The aspects that do not work so well in the S&T system, the health care system, etc. 

Science and Technology  

 S&T capacity is primarily located in the academic sector and 
the transfer of knowledge and collaboration with the health 
systems does not exist (except for some countries, such as 
Brazil and Mexico) 

 Lack of funding for more applied/translational PM research 
(not included in the S&T national plans) 

 We haven’t done enough research and development for PM 
technologies that are scalable and replicable in low-resource 
settings 

Operational 

 Lack of adequately trained personnel in the healthcare 
system 

 Lack of integration of academic efforts 

 Lack of organization and coordination of governmental 
(including agencies) and private efforts on PM 

 Lack of adequate registries on health (digital, standardized) 

 Deficiency of data integration to available clinical samples 

 The conflict of having standards of best practice (e.g. genetic 
testing for certain cancers) and availability and access to 
these tests in health systems  

Economic 

 There is still a general idea that PM is a highly costly medical 
practice. Policy-makers still regard PM as “expensive cancer 
drugs” instead of a public health need (cardiovascular and 
metabolic diseases) 

 There is a need for more cost-effectiveness analysis and 
more evidence of the value of PM for the context of LAC 
region. Without this evidence, policy makers consider it to be 
a risk for the system to try to introduce PM in the health 
agenda. The challenge of prioritizing PM on top of needs that 
are perceived as “more urgent and pressing”  

 Lack of health budget for PM-related activities. 

 Potential for out-of-pocket payments. 

 PM initiatives are mostly offered in the private sector 

Governance/Regulatory/Ethical 

 Lack of legal and regulatory frameworks to support PM 
research (including clinical trials) in some countries. 
Heterogeneity among countries in terms of frameworks, 
realities. 

 Lack of public policies for PM. 

 Lack of awareness and health literacy in the population. 

 Putting citizens at the core of PM initiatives, even on top of 
research driven by academic interests.  

 For implementation in terms of provision of healthcare, 
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stratification of patients is an issue, and could potentially 
lead to inequity.  

 Increasing access to PM. 

 Finding a convergence between PM and public 
health/primary care. 

EXTERNAL FACTORS  

OPPORTUNITIES Ideas on how to overcome weaknesses and build on strengths. External aspects 
that could be suitable positive factors that are not under the control of the countries’ systems: i.e. 
the globalization of research and innovation activities, existence of external funding, the increasing 
burden of chronic diseases   

Science and Technology   Cooperation in research. 

Operational 

 Coordinate regional efforts (reduction of both duplication 
and gaps). 

 Emulating initiatives done outside of the region (e.g. 
implementation of biobanks, registries and databases).  

 Since most countries are at an early phase of 
implementation, initiatives could be created/implemented in 
a standardized/interoperable way.  

 Technology transfer. 

 Data cooperatives as funding/regulatory scheme for benefit 
of individual data-owner and other stakeholders.  

Economic 

 Possibility of acting as an integrated market. 

 Possibilities of regional validation (reducing costs and 
accelerating negotiations). 

 Possibility of increasing public-private partnerships. 

 Emulating health economic models, HTA frameworks. 

 Emerging evidence about mechanisms of resistance in cancer 
will encourage payers to test more people to further reduce 
costs. 

Governance/Regulatory/Ethical  None identified 

THREATS The elements that constrain or threaten the range of opportunities for change. What 
obstacles do you face? i.e. economic/political situation in some countries, cultural factors   

Science and Technology  

 Political changes in governments affect the research 
priorities. 

 Lack of technological infrastructure needed for the 
development of PM (i.e. quality access to internet). 

 Possibility of “over burden” (burnout) of the local capacity 
due to large and fast increases of knowledge in the subject. 

 Databases with genetic data based on populations outside of 
the LAC region. 

Operational  The perceived risk that investing in PM may put at risk the 
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public health system. 

 Imposition of external agendas. 

 Emulating initiatives could be dangerous if there are no 
adequate frameworks. 

Economic 

 Technological dependency including movements with 
disloyal offers (as in genetic sequencing). 

 There are lower prices for PM technologies, treatments and 
tests outside of LAC.  

 Industry leading the implementation process of PM to suit 
their interests. 

 Lack of public engagement/investment in PM  

 Lack of health economic models 

Governance/Regulatory/Ethical 

 Political changes in the LAC countries. 

 Lack of knowledge about PM in the citizens, and the 
possibility of misuse of patients’ health data. 

 The lack of regulations in the use of biological samples in 
clinical studies. 

 Predominance of the interests of the economic producers 
over societal aspects. 

 Lack of relevance on international decision boards. 

 PM driving inequity and creating a scenario of reduced 
access. 

 Data ownership and the tension between personal interests 
and private sector. 

 Bureaucracy and slow processes for implementing 
regulations, carrying out clinical trials, and conducting HTA 
assessments. 

 

 

DAY 2: STRENGTHENING THE EU-LAC COLABORATION IN PERSONALISED MEDICINE 

During this second session, the groups discussed how to improve, strengthen the collaboration 
between EU and LAC in the area of PM, answering a set of pre-defined questions that guided 
the discussions. Summarized below are the responses given to each question by the working 
groups. 

1. IS THERE A NEED TO STRENGTHEN THE COLLABORATION? 

Most groups agreed on the fact that EU-LAC collaboration needs to be strengthened. It was 
also noted that there is a need to strengthen the collaboration between LAC countries.   

Collaboration with Europe should be horizontal, not top-down approaches, based on equal 
partnerships and mutual benefits between the two regions. There are already examples of 
collaboration, such as the case of Panama, who will be participating in the 2019 ERA-PerMed 
call. Mexico (represented in the workshop by the Secretaria de Salud), as a result of its 
participation in the stakeholder workshop will engage with the main funding agency, 
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CONACYT, to try to participate in the next call of ERA-PerMed. There is also a need to think 
about collaboration within different temporal schemes: short, medium and long term  

2. AT WHAT LEVEL DO YOU THINK IT IS MORE IMPORTANT TO INCREASE EFFORTS: POLICY, 
SCIENTIFIC, BOTH? 

Before collaborating with Europe, there is a need to have a common understanding in the 
region of what PM is, knowing what resources are available in the region, and making sure that 
decision makers have an understanding of PM. For this, it is important to rely on already 
existing networks such as RIMAIS, COMISCA or seek the collaboration of international 
organizations such as OPS/PAHO, to start introducing the discussion of PM in the health policy 
agendas of the region. It is important to note that Honduras, participating in the workshop, will 
hold the presidency of COMISCA in the upcoming year.  

Collaboration at both the scientific and political levels are important and should run in parallel. 
Since the research/academic sector is already “convinced” about PM, the focus should be 
slightly shifted towards the political/policy level. Politicians do not exactly understand what 
PM is, they fear it is a costly health service and because of this it is important to raise 
awareness among them about the potential benefits of PM. Maybe it could be useful to 
change the wording, and speak of “personalized health strategies” (“Estrategias de Salud 
Personalizada”). In this regard, disseminating the benefits of PM in an understandable 
language for policy makers and the general public is necessary Policy decisions prioritizing 
budget allocation to science and technology is a vehicle to facilitate knowledge exchange and 
scientific collaboration in PM. 

Implementation of PM in the region should follow a stepwise approach, and each country will 
advance based on its own circumstances and the level of development of its health system. 
However, it is crucial to learn from other countries and regions in terms of stories of success, 
errors, experiences and benefits.  

For those countries which still do not have any developments in PM (i.e. Honduras, Paraguay), 
it is important to first know what the situation in the country is, map human resources and 
infrastructure available, and improve intra-regional collaboration. Scientific collaboration can 
serve as a means to facilitate a better understanding of PM to policy makers, particularly if 
they participate in international meetings and workshops 

It is also important to include in the EU-LAC collaboration international organizations such as 
the Pan-American health organization (PAHO). They need to be aware of existing PM initiatives 
in the region, and facilitate its inclusion in the regional health agendas. 

3. AREAS IN WHICH THE EU-LAC COOPERATION IN PERSONALISED MEDICINE COULD BE 
BENEFICIAL: 

 Training for researchers and for healthcare professionals 

 Exchange of practices and experiences of PM implementation in health systems 

 Collaborative research projects  

 Implementation of joint research programmes (i.e. ERA-PerMed). 

Besides the aforementioned general areas for collaboration, LAC participants in the workshop 
pointed out additional and more specific issues in which collaboration could be beneficial for 
LAC countries: 

 Collaborate to learn how to carry out the evaluation of PM treatments and diagnostic 
tools within the process of health technology assessment, sharing experiences through 
cooperative research. Learn on the implementation of programmes and analysis of 
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cost-effectiveness, how to develop protocol for the evaluation of new technologies. 
Adequate role of HTA expertise in evaluation of research projects. Is HTA the only tool 
that should dictate which projects get funding or prioritized by governments? More 
holistic approaches 

 Emulating examples of funding schemes, engagement of institutions and project 
management. 

 Implementation research with a focus on scaling up interventions and PM approaches. 
Not only outcomes but impact. 

 There is a need to find innovative ways to measure impact, in order to demonstrate 
PM’s long-term benefits  

 There is a need to create innovative operative frameworks, mechanisms for resource 
allocation among different working packages, and creating indicators, under a single 
umbrella. This is not the same as HTA, not for a single technology, but for categories of 
subpopulations, diseases. Endpoints are not clear. 

 

4. HOW CAN EULAC-PERMED PROJECT CONTRIBUTE TO THE FACILITATION AND 
STRENGTHENING OF THE COLLABORATON BETWEEN EUROPE AND LAC REGION IN 
PERSONALISED MEDICINE RESEARCH? 

RESEARCH  

 Stimulate the participation of LAC agencies in IC PerMed 

 Stimulated LAC agencies to participate in ERA-NET calls or similar mechanisms. 

 Stimulate launches of coordinated calls (or similar mechanisms) among LAC agencies. 

 Stimulate the creation of scientific data repositories in LAC countries with international 
standards and enable “communication” between them. 

 Engage with already existing European PM projects as a means to start new 
collaborations. 

 Include in the cooperation stakeholder groups such as the health service providers, 
including medical doctors and nurses (i.e. collaboration through local Medical Colleges 
of Physicians) 

CAPACITY BUILDING 

 Promote short courses (online and/or mixed online/presential) on PerMed topics such 
as ethical, legal and social aspects, good practices, data management etc. 

 Stimulate the creation of a regional educational offer on Data Sciences (considering 
the possibility of a regional doctoral program on Data Sciences). 

 Agreements to facilitate short stays (through scholarships) for both researchers and 
practitioners in centers where PM is already a reality.  

NETWORKING 

 Promote periodic regional meetings on PM. 

 Promote EULAC events with interaction of academic and business sectors. 

 Take advantage of already existing networks such as RIMAIS, COMISCA, to first create 
an intra-regional cooperation and then collaborate with other regions. 
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 Establish contact points that do not depend on political changes in the countries. 

 Create repositories and databases of information about what already exists in the LAC 
region in terms of PM and who is who (relevant contact people). 

 Use social networks to disseminate PM activities carried out in Europe that could be of 
interest to LAC stakeholders.  

 

5. EULAC-PERMED HAS THE IMPORTANT OBJECTIVE OF INTEGRATING COUNTRIES FROM 
THE LAC REGION IN ICPERMED (THE INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM OF PERSONALIZED 
MEDICINE) AIMING TO WIDEN THE INTERNATIONAL SCOPE OF PERSONALISED MEDICINE 
IN TERMS OF IMPLEMENTATION, R&I AND POLICY. WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE BEST OR 
MOST EFFICIENT APPROACH TO BETTER ACHIEVE THIS IMPORTANT OBJECTIVE?  

 In a first step, there is a need to convince our governments. 

 Articulating what the rationale is and what the incentives are for each country in order 
to collaborate with the EU in PM. 

 Health diplomacy. 

 International responsibility. 

 Finding champions for the project in the LAC region. 

 Build trust by very open and transparent communication on the rationale behind the 
EU engagement. Transparency and communication: making it clear that there are no 
economic interests in between. 

 Scientific reasoning (critical mass in terms of population and most comparable to EU 
population, common diseases including rare diseases), market access and volume. 
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Survey sent to workshop participants 
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